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CORRESPONDENCE 
This paper desires correspondence 

from all reliable sources Interesting 
to the people of this section. We ask 
that the name of the correspondent 
be signed for the purpose of attest
ing reliability.

UtJL iilgiaWR!"!g
ards, that Ire could, if we only would, 
arrive at as clear understanding with 
our Allies now In .peacetime as we 
did while the war v/as In progress.

There seems to be too much loose 
play, both as regarda our domestic 
situation as well as our relations 
with other nations.
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PATIENCE IS A NICE 
THING TO HOLD

It is easy to understand why the 
rural dwellers are anxious that their 
roads be pin into passable condition. 
For practically the entire winter 
the folks who live "out In the sticks" 
as the saying goes have been bound 
to puddle along as best they 
conUl over nuty. muddy roads, and 
someliitu's, in some cases, oftentimes, 
the ruts and the mud have been so 
completely forbidding that there has 
been very little chance of "making 
it" when anyone tried to make even 
a short trip.

Plainly, it has been a case where
in there ha.s been much grumbling. 
The blame had to be placed some
where, and whore olse but the State 
Highway Commission? Maintenance 
of the roads is entirely In the hands 
of that organization, and it was quite 
n.atural that all blasts of criticism 
were hurled at it. The public, you 
understand, Is alow to accept ex
cuses.

It has not been so easy for the 
public to understand that even the 
heretofore efflcieiU Highway Com
mission cannot perform miracles, or 
in other words, do something with
out something lo do It with.

For one thing, the shortage of 
materials and equipment has affected, 
the Highway Commlsislon’s opera
tions as it has affected practically 
everything else. Then, too, the High
way Commission has had Its share 
of the worry over the lack of help.

few weeks ago the Commission 
was advertising for workmen.

The News feele sure that the Com
mission Is proceeding with the main
tenance of roads as well as possible 
under the circumstances. We would 
suggest, as we have before, that tho 
private contractors be allowed to as- 
.'ist in the big Job of putting the 
roads in good shape, and we under- 
lUaud that this is to be done on a 
r.ather large scale. But even the con
tractors have their problems, just as 
the Comml.ssion does; and as all oth
ers have.

.A.nd so. The Now,3 feels that it is 
not out of order at this time to sug
gest (iiat the public exercise just a 
w<,o bli more patience.

It is h.aidly to be doubted that the 
Highway Commission will get around 
to tho job of revamping our roads 
just as soon as it is possible to se
cure the- means with which to do so. 
Wo believe the Governor meant what 
he said when he declared he means 
to see to it that the rural roads are 
put in good shape as early as pos- 
■'ible, and wts believe the Highway 
Commission is just anxious as the 
Governor to see that It Is done.

BROAD VIEW NEEDED ON 
SCHOOL BOND ISSUE

Following the mass meeting last 
Wednesday afternoon, at which the 
County Commissioners and Education 
Board heard mostly from proponents 
why the county should Issue $756.0(?0' 
in bonds to make additions to the 
schoolhouses, the,Commissioners de
cided to call an election and allow 
the voters to settle tho question. '

At the outset, it should be said 
that the mass meeting was not as 
well attended as it should havo been. 
Those who conduct tne schools, the 
governing officials and the instruc
tors, were well represented, but out
side of this group there were few 
persons sufficiently interested to go 
and hear the arguments.

The meeting did not furnish the 
Commissioners the Information they 
wanted. They knew, to begin with, 
that the group known as the “school 
folks" were in favor of the bond Is
sue. What they sought was the Idea 
of those—the twelve thousand other 
voters and taxpayers. Tho reason the 
Commissioners sought to "get a line", 
on what the .people thought about It 
was that they wanted to save tho 
county the cost of the election If It 
so happened that a majority of the 
people were against it.

no doubt he went to a lot of palns- 
ttiklng to fix up. At least he ought 
to come In for honorable mention 
for his,efforts. And, by;^ golly,,^he isn't 
evenrcalled the best man, some'-bther 
follow' hooke onto that; Can , you, . ^ llOME PERTINENT OBSERVATIONS
blame the mem for not reading the -.________
wedding write-ups? , Again, .possibly' 
If the groom’s wearables' were nion-^ 
tioned It might furnish a hint to oth
er prospectlves' as a sort of-guide', 
you knq^. "

Qh well, before dismissing the sub
ject, the Column will relate’.": Once 
at a swank wedding when al), the 
menfolks were ehlned-up and dressed
up^^as uncomfortable as any grouq;qi^

UNDERSTANDING IN WAR, 
WHY NQT IN PEACE?

But now that tbe; Commissioners

On both international and domes
tic affair.s our nation seems to be a 
bit “up In the air," Thorns In the 
ribs of the Administration are of 
foreign and homo growth. Nothing 
seem.H to bring about an understand
ing between either groups or nations, 
"Fog" seems lo be the best descrip
tion of what hangs over the beads 
.'ind even in the minds of rulers both 
at home and abroad.

.\nrt this causes the common citi
zen to wonder why it is that during 
the war It was so easy to come to 
a complete understanding—In' fact 
so complete that the war came to an 
end much riooner than most peoplo 
anticipated—in fact, .simply "busted" 
right in everybody’s face—but now 
there Is difficulty in arriving at peace 
terms.

The News, docs not believe Russia 
Is as "hard to get along with” as 
some sources would lead us to think. 
We believe, surely, that Ruslaa Is 
actively engaged right now In the 
business of looking out for number 
one. .4nd why not? Hasn’t she been 
forced to do that -very thirAg all 
through the years?

We ihink our people are too much 
perturbed over "v/hat Russia Is try
ing to do.”

We also think they are worrying 
loo much about what other nations 
might do.'

What should concern our people 
mo.si right now Is: What are we do
ing to get our own house In order? 
There Is plenty to be done along this 
line.

It would seem, by all the stand-

have decided to put the matte', to 
the voters for a decision, It Is neces
sary that each voter take a broad 
view of the matter before casting a 
ballot one way or the other. We say 
one way or the other, because we feel 
sure there will be some votes cast 
against the proposition—probably a 
good many votes.

iln tho first place. It must be ad
mitted that the schools are in great 
need of the improvements the Board 
of Education Is calling for. Every 
fair-minded person will of course ad
mit that. Tho entire matter should, 
we think, rest upon that fact. The 
simple fact that the need Is plain 
and urgent should cause every voter 
to take a serious view of the bond 
issue, and decide upon sound and 
practical basic whether our schools 
must continue to bo hampered by 
lack of proper facilities, or whether 
they shall have the funds with which 
to go forward and function as effi
ciently as all of us want them to.

'In times past, the Harnett school 
system could boast that it was one 
of the 'finest, moat complete and most 
efficient in the State, 'i'hat was say
ing a big mouthful, but It was true.,.

It is not true now. The school pop
ulation has increased, but the facili
ties have not kept pace. The system’s 
equipment, excellent and well cacu- 
lated to suffice for the time when It 
was inaugurated, is not adequate 
now. The reason la obvious. Ary 
plant or equipment taxed to Its uV 
most capacity will give way at the 
scams sooner or later. There are now 
many serious failures, no fault of the 
system, but simply because l-t was 
designed to accommodate a situation 
that haa changed, very materially, 
since the time the “consolidation” of 
Schools was inaugurated.

There Is this to consider when 
thinking of and providing for tho 
schools: They constitute the agency, 
the sole agency, by which the chil
dren are to be furnished a founda
tion for their future Intellectual wel
fare. Education means a good deal 
more than some people seem to be 
willing to concede. Proper and ade
quate training la something that no 
person c.an conveniently toss aside In 
this modern, striding world!

To be sure, tho schools can get 
along “as best they can’’ with what 
they have. But what clear-thinking 
people desire Is that the schools get 
along as beat they can with BETTER 
THAN THEY HAVE!

-It Is In the hope that all of the 
voters will carefully and thoughtfuUy- 
conslder both the importance of the 
adequacy of the equipment and fa
cilities of the schools,'-,and tho tre- 
mondous necessity that tho children 
be afforded the very highest and 
most advantageous' opportunity In 
their educational training—It is In 
this hope -that The News herewith 
direole attention to the bond Issue 
election to be held sometime in the 
near future.

ineA could be’,.'a lady (sidled , up;C^o 
Ihis'!,,Scribe and wh'ls’per^t^^r;.“l’v« 
never seen such a nice, 'clealA looking 
bunch of men in my life.”'.;' ’

♦ * * /'

“WHY DON’T YOU?”—Down at 
the courthouse last Wednesday ^when 
the mass-talking was going on,about 
the bond Issue for schools, Mr,', David 
Henry Son ter, warhorse of 'Chaly.b'ei 
ate, was just about to wind 
argument “agin" It, when ho ha'ppen- 
ed to think about his good frf'^n'di: 
Mr. Joel G. Layton, sV. To be'bur^;. 
Mr. Layton ought to say sometiilng- 
about theV,Issue, thought M:'. Davl^ 
Henry. So,; turning to Mr, Layton, he 
said, “Mr. Layton, don’t you want 
to say something?" "No,” said Mr. 
-Layton.'“Why.not?” yelled Mr. ,Dave 
Henry. That brought the biggeat 
laugh of the whole meeting.

* *
•ABSENT.—Noticeably'absent from 

the mass meeting were the politi
cians. Polks seeking office are wary 
of such things. There’s a lot, of un
popularity in them thar meetings! 
And that’s one ihiug your politician 
wants as little as possible of—un
popularity. They’d rather give youi 
their i5tand on the law of supply and 
demand, tho regulation of'the weath,; 
or, anything except a bond issue. 
That’s “plzen” to politicians. And 
when you come right down to brass 
tacks, you can’t mu-;h.blame them,^ 
For, just so sure as they jet U b^e. 
known they had taken sides.one way' 
or the oiher, the, side that) sided on 
■the opposite eido would- be mighty^

yStopplhg In Fuquay Springs for a 
few minutes not many days ago, the 
acufi© shortage of many articles was 
Impressed very forcibly upon me-,by‘ 
an old colored man.*Coming down the 
street, this old darky called to me,, 
“Mister, can you please let me have 

f,'.he time of day? I have walked and' 
'^!<Ga';v'but I cannot find anyone here 
who' can let m© have the time of 
day.” I explained to-the old colored, 
man that I was not a, resident" of that 
town, therefore I could relieve his 
anxiety. Fuquay residents ,and mer
chants are to be commended ‘for thei^ 
generosity in sharing with those who 
have not, but It Is .getting pretty bad

HOME BREW

BY

MRS. LOU

who.n a colored gentleman.'can’t Uad
the time of day anywhere. 1 trust Dr. 
Cozart, Messrs. Prince and Spence 
will try and do somrthing about It., 
c; ‘‘•I see In the papers that Mr. Ohur: 
chill has made, his, departure from' 
kAmerlca. Hc’'ls''a great man, and lie 
made a fine job running the war', 
but he has finished'the Job which he 
wa.s so eminently qualified to do. I 
am glad l.e hat3 return^ to England 
and I believe his coming to America 
at this time has endangered the 
peace of the wqrld. His Inopt fire 
and brimstone speech at Fulton, Mo., 
was ill-advised. His own people have 
repudiated him, '-'and the American 
people will repudiate our own mili
tarists who want to extend'the draft
ing of 18-year-olds and'adopt a pol
icy;, of universal military training. 
Our people want peace, and they are 
not going to embark on o' policy ,of 
imperialism to save the-British em
pire from''dit3tlntegration.

the

THURSDAY, MAl^ICH aif, Itfie' r
A Father’s Letter To His Sons
' -V' - ' I . . ..

Speaking of the extension of 
draft, I heard a prominent local Dem-

quick in letting him knqw,.they would' 
leave the little blocked'space'oppo’t
site'Ms-name on ■':th(,‘.1 hallo,f very, 
very 'blank when vot'ih'gil^ime conies'.^ 
Some mighty good candidates 'have, 
been defeated becapse -they were too 
frank.' ' v

'But, you can bet a steck of buck-,, 
wheal cakes the candidates, in the 
May 25lh primary will be polled oft 
and severely on this'very thing of a 
bond Issue.

-A HAIL STORM?---Thinking about 
that hailstorm last --.veek—and 11 y^u 
had stood and-looked at-it afc. I^dld 
you’d still be thinking, about It-^it 
,was a sockdolager—brlugs a. nolloh. 
.Tllere^s been -the business- of , w'o'n- 
'd’eriug w’ny,.so..f6W candldaiea' have, 
eome out. Wel|.r'it 'can-—I say it can 
be—that most of’em have Just been 
crow-hopping around, waiting till the 
time gets a' llttle riper, ,W111 they 
come In a torrent like that'hall? Oh 
goodness! Not that-many, to be sure. 
A wise fellow across the rlver^iells 
The News that “there’s.a crop, just 
wait and see." Maybe,.he knows.' If 
he does, there’s going-, to be good 
reason for calling' this ,c;-ood county 
.'.‘Old Hornet” as we’ve heard at dif
ferent times, even 'from chizens of 
long standing'ahcf In good standing. 

• * •
“T'fV’O-YEAR IaOCUSTS”—I don't 

know whether I've-ever repeated this 
to a sovl. But I -Just happen to re
call It now. Some years ago a fellow 
out in the country, a-good fellow too 
and I won't-call his name—ho said, 
in remarking upon'; candidates for 
office: “They’re like two-year locusts, 
they never visit us except when they 
are running for offi.ce.” That’s .pass
ed on to office-seekers for what they 
may make of It.

iBut a mighty,good plan for any
one to adopt-if ever, entertaining .the 
nqtlon- of running for' office. Is to 
get acquainted^ with the folks some
time when it’s not “running” time.

* « *

A'NOI’^NT REASON. — A friend, 
told us recently why he, never-made

race ;-'^W':;^public office.’ He (iidn'’'t 
want to getinto politics, .he.s'ald, be
cause he felt quite sure that''-'j"us^a8, 
soon as ho'' did, 'someone wouid'telJ

Qcrat declare that be would not vote 
for any man for any office who fa
vored either one of these .measures. 
1^0, Messrs. Tart' and ,'^almon, take 
notice, and' let the people know how 
you stand on current issues.

•Besides the aiom bomb and atomic 
energy, I am often asked to explain 
things that are beyond tmy'compre
hension. The latest Is as follows: ••(

Mr. B. G. Rainbeaut, a. resident of 
tills community, quoted Mr. Hamilton 
as saying^ln his address advocating
the bond issue for ^schools that the
$500,000 bonded debt v/ould not In->r. ,
crease .taxes. He asked mo to explain. 
I said to^Mr. Rambeaut that my 
knowledge of economics ^may^ be 
somewhat obsolete, but the only'way 
for one to increase a ,,debt and not 
pay more la not to pay. That Is the 
way it works with me. People who 
owe me more: and do' not pay me 
more just don’t pay. I trust Mr. 
'Hamilton^ may eluc.idate further 'so 
that our people may understand his 
argument better.

IV. M. Pearson.
Chalybeate Springs.

'Well, we been havin' some mission
aries to speak In our church an’ I’ve 
she been intrested; las' week er mis-' 
sionary thet has been In Chlny er- 
long time, tole erbout the autterln’s 
there, an’ give-put sheets of printed 
facts erbout all the famine stricken 
counries.

80i,000',0'00 people faces starva- 
shon lu Europe.

20t,000,0(>0 .of starvin’ meu. wlm- 
men an’chlilen Is wanderin’ back'an’ 
forth, ercross Europe seekin’fer. food 
hn’ shelter. .

•Pour fifths o'Dlhe chlllen of Greece 
has got tbej.'TBai^

In normal times,-In Chlny, half of 
, the,.folks lives below the hunger line. 
•How.'muat'hit. be after twelve.Vlong 
'yelirB, of war, with Roods, famine, an’ 
pestilence?

'.rhe increase In tuberculosis there 
is estermated.at 700i .per cent.

India, the land of countlesst fam
ines, is now aufferin’ the worst one 
lu all hits history.

What must God think when He 
looks at the scarred, batierell ruins 
of'a worl’ thjet He made so beautifur 
an’ prolific?'''’ ,

Of the countless millions thet .He 
made in-:His own Image, sufferin’ be
cause of “man’s inhumanity to 
man"? .n

« * *
Uncle Jason come erloug yettlduy 

to berry er settin’ hen, an’ all er 
mine wus settin’, but I tole him I 
would lend him, my rooster, named' 
Sub8titute,''fer he wus better ’an ary 
hen I had er klyerln' eggs; whenever 
■I had er hen to wax wanton an"^leave 
her, nest, I alius fetched In ole Sub
stitute an’ he finished the job, then 
etfen- T had or hen with er good dis
posal an’ young' biddies. I’d put the 
chicks Subatitute hatched out with 
her, an’.effen there‘want n>hen with; 
biddies take ’em, r letT-ole Sub
stitute raise ’em.

An’ wus he one proud- mammy?
Yo’ ought to hear him try to cluclc, 

he comes as near hit a9;-,er bull -trog 
does to slngln'soprano,'but he’s got 
the-maternal Instinct; of er Inc’abh- 
tor jij hits funny—he alius practlcos, 
birth control when-he,’s got to'raisp 
the biddies, an’^I had to git ernoth- 
er rooster to put with my flock.
' Uncle Jason she laughed' at thet.

Dear Sons:
Youir home town got the worst of 

a hard-^hittlng hailstorm last week, 
as yon will have noticed In your last- 
issue of The News. It was really the 
most isevere downpour of hall I have 
ever s.-'en. It was a sight to behold, 
oneitol those rare sights, you might 
say, but not one ‘in which you could' 
'get', any thrill because it was so de
structive that If It had covered a 
lyide area It would have caused lots 
of damage.
, It began;) about 7 o’clock In the 
evening and continued for only a few 
minutes. A few more minutes of it 
would have put all gro'wlng things 
■on the “b^lnk." As St was, It knocked 
out all chances of some plants and 
shrubs doing, anything more this sea- 
'soii lliaii, merely, putting out more 
leaves. All the pretty blossoms were 
knocked off. A flowering crab in the 
yard.liad .put out Its white-pink- 
lavender combination to .one ,,of ,'the 
most beautiful decorations; we’ve ever,^, 
seen! Tho hall stripped- iV. 'A green 
Gage plum was-snowy v/hit> with Its 
blossoms. 'It took a^d'rubblng- for al
most Its entire “plumage:” The same

LllUngton. Lllllngton also has a Cub 
Pack, and another such Pack Is be
ing organized in Dunn. ITio reports 
given by the members of the com
mittee during the meeting In Erwin 
Indicate that considerable progress Is 
being made by the various units In 
the county. I

One of ihe matters discussed at 
the meeting was the holding of a 
Spring Camporee. It was decided to 
hold the Camporee at the Lo'wer Lit
tle River "jlte owned by Mr.. Howell 
and associates. This, site Is ati Ideal 
camping ground, and. Is amply sup- 
iy supplied with water by an ouclos-, 
ed spring. The dates set for the, Cam
poree a.-e April 2B, 27 and 28. -.

Roy M. Liles, scout executive foV 
the Occoneechee,^Co,uncli;' was*' pre
sent at the meetlcg, and “participated

why all farmers do hot take out hall
Insurance. We’vp been .talking about 
taking some'for'ithe! yard!

aT ■ * • 1*
I suppose practice 

these. United'Stat,eS' 
reconverslbir'^paiiis, 
are here.Vl hevorliwo 
it would-be. so hard, 
gear.”. It seems ^hai 
clicking again, pnly 
had ,a- letter^ from -the Mergenlhaler 
■Linotype Comp:i*ny 
Y., Informing us (1 
plant Is strlke-boun

lly every town In 
is experiencing 

the same as we 
aid' have'jthought 
Lo’get back “Into 
nothing will get. 
1hi<3 morning we

in Brooklyn, N. 
at their, entire 
1' and that they

are unable to fill any orders. 'VVe had
ordered ;soinp^ very
for oiir mnclilne,'anil' we are needing
ihenv.very b.idly,' but 
when' we’ll get them

necessary parts

goodness knows 
now. ;

The paper short.i|ge seems to be
easing up a bit, an^ that’s a great 
consolation.

I’ve never seen the like of pros 
pectlve building. ,R 
there no handicaps

ooks as if, were 
this little old

thing happend to praclically^every-
ihlng else, except the, peaches.

The reason, I suppose, the .peach' 
::^t,ree8 didn’t lose all- of t.helr blos- 
:'soms was hecause'they had so many 
it was too big a job for the halV to 

,3e3troy all of them In such a short 
tlme.-ri As it was, over half of the 
bloonu were knocke'.p off. This was 
not so bad because we would have 
had to pick off some of the ^peaches 
anyway. The trees were so full they 
never would hare matured so many 
peaches. But one feature of it was 
amusing as well as a little pathetic. 
Some of the tiny peaches had'^formed 
and the hall stripped them their 
blossom-coat and left them qhlnlng 
ont'^ In the weather, naked. 'They w’tU 
be a fair target for Just, any wee lit
tle frost .that may strike them. But 
they) do look "cute”' hanging on to 
the twigs for dear life. - -

The poor little strawberries, wliicSi 
had begun to blosom out, were so 
badly'abus'ed that I’m afraid we will 

I not' have- many berries.
The bridal wreath bushes •w.^ere In 

all their glory. They, were stripped.
iBy the way, wild onions on our 

lawn were pounded ,Into th^'ground, 
and of courue of that we were glad. 

Since that storm. I’ve been puzzled

"I don’t blame ole Substitute,-^ Lou,... . -.
effen, I had er-had- to raLe,'my an’ 
Judle’S younguns-^the first yvould er 
boGn the last.”

-“I’ve done tole yo’ as nigh, as I 
could, all erbout ole- Substitute, so 
I’ll th^’ow out some corn sn'- ketch 
him fer yo’ effen yo’-wants me to.”

“I’ll be much erbleeged,; Lou, fer 
I got er nice settin’ er eggs, an’ don’t 
want ’em to apile.”

I throwed, ou^j the corn an’ soon 
had ole Substitute.

tVhllst I wus er^cuttln’ er strip to 
tle^ his legs together,;;8o he wouldn’t 
git dPwa:^ from Uncle Jason effen he 
stumpCd his 'toe an’ let go his holt, 
I put the rooster on the back .porch' 
table where I had er basket er eggs.

(I beared Uncle Jason er laughin’ 
so thet I knowed somethin’ had hap-

lown- would^'soon;. become a metrop-
ihe people; who
, l>oth fbrX’well-

olls, what with alP 
want to build hopsei]
Ings and busines:,. Bbt th^.troubio is, 
they can -get neither the workmen 
nor the mai^rlals. ContraClors sim
ply won’t undertake! more than they 
already, have on hmjd. And it-seems 
CHCh;a slow, proce.ss,tor them^tOjkeep 
golng'on what they jhave uiilier"'con
st ruction. ,

’I.hope the situation will soon Im
prove because that round of the saw
and brigade- Is sweet music for a 
town that needs to![grow.

As for food and lither necessities, 
there seems toi.be.j^ome ihiprovement 
since rationing’was stopped. :?ye still 
have ratioiiin^y^pf sugar, though, and'
we are wondering if there will be

\eu'ough for the can'^ing season.
More- and more’' of- the boys ’ are 

coming home, and.!|t is good to see 
them again. But th<i',drhft continues 
and' they^^teUCus tkta'l during.''April it 
will be stepped' up jconslderably be
cause new men are need for repl'ace- 
meiits. , ;j ,1 

^We 'are* still wjpndering when the 
■war \\3ll really be Dver!

1 am closing for this time, but not 
before I remind you that-'we haven’t 
had a letter fr<[m jyou In ever so 
loiig.'aUd we’re s^lU lopking for those 
new photos you iiVo.iiised us.’-- ’
, Love to you pud>'your buddies., 

As ever, I DADt-

EAGLE SCOUT 
CEREMONY FOR

NEXT SUNDAY

THREE OP HARNETT COUNTY’S 
OUTSTANDING SCOUTS WILL 

RECEIVE AWARDS AT ERWIN 
SERVICE

An event of unusual Interest wUl 
takeplace at the Presbyterian Church 
in Erwin on Sunday' night, March 

at 7:30. A couniy-wlde Court 
of Honor will convent to .prosent.,tbe 
Eagle Scout award to three of Har
nett ■county’B'outstanding Scouts. The 
boys to be honored, are. Ralph 
Shaw of Troop 61. Lillhigtom Phllir? 
Raiford of Troop IS, Ei;wln: and.-pened, an lo and beholds, there sot , „ ' t m ■ nn...vIaa * j ' Al. A. , ).'.James Lee, Troop 68, Dunn. The, pre-thet cole rooster: In the basket, er

V T*In th'j discussions.

AC WINS BASEBALL OPENER

Anderson Creek high school’s base
ball team'^epenod 'their season Thurs
day afternoon on the home diamond 
by defeating LaPayette 4-i2.' S. Goins
of AC pitched the whole route and
allp.wed 9 hHs as hla teammates, col
lected. 10 hits off MoKen.sle and,.Ba-
k'V. of . LaFayette". . McDonald', capitaia

OBSERVATIONS

BY
A COUNTRY SCRIBE

J
MEN MIGHT READ ’EM.-—Quite 

certain It Is that few men ever read 
the wedding write-ups in the papers. 
Oh, maybe once In a while a sissy 
fellow might take a glance at ’em, 
but you can bet your bottom dollar 
he’s doing It just to see -which one 
of gal friends Is getting off: Anyhow, 
you can’t blame the men for not put
ting much eyestrain to these write
ups, and you know why? Well, it’s 
simply because nothing is ever said

ovorj'/thing he knew on' hiTO',/-"Andi':I.'
don’t .want everyone tc/’gb'laround*- 
talking about those' water'mel'onS' a
bunch ,of' we boyt; stole ’way 
yonder when I was a kid.”',\

back

.of. the AC team, led his team at bat, 
get,ting 3 hits in 4 times at bat. Hai- 

; ^r^ess .and Aehburn of AC got 2 ^,hlt8 
* f^.a'ch.'Smith led the, LaPayptte team, 

'eoll.ectlng 2 doubles and a single In 4 
trips to the plate. •''/

LAFAYETTE

HEADS OF SCOUTS 
IN PLAN MEETING

TV) Hold Camporee .^prll aO-Sl? on 
S. C, Hovr<drH Place on Little 

River

On Tuesday ovonlhg, March'., 19th 
the members of tho Harnett'"C.banty 
District Committee, 'Bbx,.,Scbut»'^epf 
America, -held their regular, mO-utlilyj 
meeting .'at the Ci'miaualty . House In 
•Erwin. The .membero of: this ,-cora- 
mittee are J. C. Gra'ham,''chairman, 
•Erwin: H. L. Longenecker, Lilllng- 
'ton, vice-chairman: Earl 'Mahone, 
Dunn; W. H.-Laughlnghipuae,'^Dunu; 
A. R. 'Burkot, CaiipbelLCplleger Sid
ney Ho7eli, Lllllngton; ■El'mer B. 
Rothe, Dunn; and^ Dr. J,- E. G. M.c- 
Laln, Dunn’.--'-’., ''

TMs' copimltteo mer^, monthly on-
about how fancy the groom was at- the vhlrd Tuesday of the jnontii to 
tired. Lots and lots of stuff is given discuss all phasou of.,Scouting in Har- 
to show hew muchly the bride was nett County. At A'h'e ipresent time 
dolled up and in what; but nary a there'are ScO'Ut Troo'ps in^Dunn, Br- 
word about the groom’s get-up, and''Win, Coats, Angler, Bule’e Creek and-

‘ Ab •R H E
A. Knight If____ ___ 4 1 '1* Vi
Johnson, 2b____ 4 0 2 1
Tudor, lb______ ,___ 4 0 0 0
Smith, ct____ ____ ___ 4 0 3 0
Snipes, 3b___________ *3 0 0 0
MoKensle, p____ ____2: ' 0 4A
Baker, p________ ___ 2 .0 0 0
McLean, c _ ____13' 0 0> 3
P. Knight, rf____ '31 01 1 fl
Grayoss __________ -___2 0 Ol 1
Abernathy bs''.^____ ___ 1 1 1 0

ANDERSON
32 '2

CREEK ^
9 b

Taylor Sb_______ __ -Z 1 1 1
Darden 2b ______i - ..S 1' 0 1
McDonald Ih____ 4 0-, 3 0
S. Goins p ____ -__ ^'41 V 0 0
Halreas c ----- 4 0> 2 0
A, Goins ss______ >2 1 1 0
•Hamilton If __:-4 0 0 0<
Ash'burn cf______ :__ 3* 0 •2i 0
•Elmore rf ___ __ 4 1 1 0

• 51 4 lOi 2

.movin’ an' er 'turnin’ er them eggs, 
an’ er rattlin’ bis croupy cluck over, 
’em—so satisfied,/ with conii'dence 
thet his eyes wus shut.

, “Lou, I’ll give yo’ five dollars fer 
thet ole hen^ chaeer, .he’s^—•! dunno 
whether to say he, she, or. lt, I reck
onIT would be 'Correct to erply to' 
both er male an’ er female; 'no, J 
reckon THEY would be., right.

“Enyway, I’d lq,ye, uVhw.n the^ole. 
rascal, he—they, wbuid.^ come In 
mighty handy erroun' my f.Hrm.'V “ 

“Can’t part with nothin’ thei'/val-! 
able, Uncle Jason,'’but I loans ;)hlm: 
to.-yo’ cheerful without no Intve'st 
tOvhatch out yo’ eggs.’i 

■“Thankee,,^ Lou, I don't, ginerly 
take no stoc^.in feminine mens, but. 
I’ve took er'mlne,.to this ole roos
ter.” ■ *

“He’fl erjustable, gentle, an' alius 
willin’; I wishes mo’ me^a wus'like 
him,” sez I. , ij

sentaiion cf the Eagle award Is a rare 
occasion at any time, and an occa
sion where three of these awards are 
to be made at^one time is Indeed rare. 
It speaks very highly for the type of 
young manhood being developed in 
^Harnett county.

' The Eagle award in Scouting is 
not Just.,an ordinary award. In order 
to win>this award a Scout must be

outstanding in evoiy 'way, i-i© must 
be proficient in I. alt hts Scouting 
.-skills, and must jiave exemplified the
living of the Soouti oath and Scout
!aw In his communiiy.
f . I ^

Ill auditloii tol th.:'* above meiition- 
ed awards,' the Court of Honor, will
also make u numiber ,of lesser awards
to .Scouts from the various tro.>p8 
throughout Hajuieu county. The 
Court of Honor 'k'ill be presided over 
by Elmer Roth.lj.Advancement Chair 
man, of Dunn. Roy|,M. Liles. Scout . 
.ExeauUvo, and Bruce M. Boyei's; , 
Field Exte«tl\'e„j\vlll! also, be, present ,,
Ip .assist with the ..Clourr.\Tjbe^'•Minis-/. ' 
terlnl Association,'bs!'Erwinl -'sir;pre-^'“t- . I'M » •* *sent a religious''teiu lce'. as a", part of 
Ihe Court of Hotiorj|Ceremoa'ies:l!The 
public Is earnest'lly inVlt'ed -io Lvtend 
'this service. ,1

-Music Is the ha’-mony of being; but». 'Ill

tl>o,' chords'of feel-, 
the heart’s, harp-

ihe, muslci of. jSoii'l ' affords'; only 
strains that thrill 
lug', 'and awaken
strings.—Mark Balipr Eddy.

The language:’
ill

o!f. tones' belongs
equally, to all ma^iUlnd, and melody 
Is the ah.'jolute -anguafre In which 

^he mutsiclaiu speaks'to every heart.— 
"Richard Wagner, i •'

-1?“”

Happiness ooniljlslH In the attain
ment- ol") our desl,rer/ and„ In having 
only /right desIr^^.-ir-.AugiTstlne.

THINGS TO HE THANKFUL FOB

The things I should be thankful for, 
oh God,

Are many more than I can count. 
Just life In general, and -yhat It holds 
: To me Is a great amount,*

I am thankAil to be living.
To see, to laugh, to sing.

To walk, and talk, work and play, 
To my heart joy brings.

To httve-my father and mother alive, 
My.nhlldren'so 'healthy and strong, 

^ have my husfba.'Pd.at home with us^ 
To' never feel blue or alone.

To know there’s no bombs to fall. 
To have a cl^r sky above,.

To have free speech,'and go as wo 
•may.

To worship the God we love.

■What klud of man ic it-Vuar/says 
I’ve nothhigMo be thankful for. 

He should be glad to be alive, 
Though he be unlucky and rpor.

Benzene hexachlorlde, which effec
tively combats the boll weevil, cotton 
aphid and other insects, at the salae 
time, is not yet available la snfff- 
<ient quantity for agricuHural use.'

Oh Lord, I am-thankfupl every’/day 
For the tbinfgs you so i^Iadly are 

giving,
I have a share and I’ll not complain, 

I'm so' thankful, oh Gods- to be 
living.

Mrs. Xieonard Allred.
' iLtUlngtoa.

Watch the Udbel' <m - your' piqiter. 
Don’t let your sabscrlptton eiiiSte.

Crossties Waiited
,We want to buy 200 white oak br .hickory

crossties, 5x7x10
See ||

J. A. SENTER
Or

R L. LONGNECKER
LILLINGTON

( SELF % REGULATtRSlT)
I

WUefiA 9t OftMaiei'
SoU-Regulcrtioa b not eonfinod to the diieei cokl 
•owng ol N«tHt CenoUno. It reacbec into the 
woyo ond bywoye, demanding strict coinfortnitylwidk 
low and decency wherever beer ie gold. Suggesliocs 
ior above-board eelling. proctloee are tumall)| fol
lowed to the letten where they are .noL etopi 
tedwn to ^foct full compUcmce-

ore

You help u» vriien yon wiAtbold patronage' Itoiili the
few detcdeim whio do not adhere to the high litonc 
d ttie, logcdlaed brewing induetry.

CDTCfo

Tforth Carolina Committee
Uniied Simfs Brewers Founimikxi

Edgar K-Bain. State Director
606-607 IntuwncoBld^foili^^bACi,
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